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SCENE 1 Stage and hall is empty of all actors. Mother enters and starts sweeping. Child 1 
and Child 2 enter from school. All in modern dress. 

Mother 1 Hello kids. Did you have a good day? 

Child 1 Yes thanks Mum. Look what they gave us at school today. 

Mother What’s that? 

Child 2 They’re collecting cards for Dr Barnardo’s homes.  

Child 1 We’re going to ask all the family for some money! 

Mother 1 Let me see (takes card) Here, I’ll give you five pounds each to get you started. 

Child 2 Mum? 

Mother 1 Yes? 

Child 2  Who was Dr Barnardo? 

Child 1 Was he a real person?  

Child 2 What did he do? 

Mother 1 Well come with me and I’ll show you. It started a long time ago in 1866 when 
Victoria was Queen. Thomas Barnardo left Ireland and came to London to train to 
be a doctor... 

 Mother and children move offstage. 

 OVERTURE/INTRODUCTION: Overture starts. As it plays the actors slowly enter 
and take their seats in hall. The stage fills to make a tableaux of street sellers: 
Strawberry sellers, Violet sellers, Milkmaids, Firewood sellers and Sweeps all 
enter and stand frozen in groups. When the overture ends and music becomes 
more upbeat they come to life and silently act out selling their wares. They sing 
their calls during the introduction. Group of Rich people and group of Poor people 
enter and SONG 1: “IN LONDON TOWN” begins. As song ends, Street sellers, 
Rich people and Poor people leave the stage. Barnardo 1 and John Smith enter 
carrying suitcases. 

John Well, here we are Tom...so this is London! (looks around) 

Barnardo 1 Yes. It seems a long way from Dublin, John. 

John In what way? 

Barnardo 1 It seems that London is not paved with gold for everyone. There are poor people 
here too. 

John I suppose so (looks at watch) We must hurry if we are to find out lodging tonight. 

 Beggar boys 1 and 2 enter stage and approach them with their hands held out. 

Beggar boy 1 Spare a farthin’ guv? 



John I don’t give to beggars. 

Beggar boy 2 Go on guv’nor. Only a farthin’...we ain’t ate for two days. 

John Hmmph...Your sort can tell lies as easily as breathing. Be off with you! 

 Policeman 1 and 2 enter stage and grab a boy each by the collar. 

Policeman 1 This ‘ere lad being a nuisance Sir? 

John Yes! 

Barnardo 1 No! 

Policeman 2 We get a lot of trouble from their type. Always pestering decent folk they are. 

Policeman 1 Take yourself away from these gentlemen 

 They clip the boys around the ear and let go of their collars. The boys run off stage 
rubbing their ears. 

Policeman 2 (shouting after them and shaking fist) And if I see you ‘round ‘ere again I’ll warm 
the other one for you. 

John Thankyou officers. 

Policeman 1 Our pleasure Sir. 

Barnardo 1 There was really no need. I’d have given him a farthing, poor lad. 

Policeman 2 Worst thing you could have done Sir. Give one of ‘em money and they’ll all be 
‘round you. 

Barnardo 1 Well, if you say so. 

John Come on Tom, we’ll be late. Excuse me Officers...could you direct us to the 
London hospital, Whitechapel please? 

Policeman 1 I’ll show you sir if you’ll just come with me. 

Policeman 2 Just watch out for those lads as you go...Goodnight. 

 Policeman 2 leaves the stage. John and Policeman 1 start to leave. Barnardo 1 
is still standing looking in the direction the boys left. 

John Come on Tom. 

Barnardo 1 What? Oh yes. Coming. 

 They leave the stage. Mother, Child 1 and Child 2 re-enter stage. 

Mother 1 1 You see. That’s how Barnardo came to London. 

Child 1 To be a doctor? 

Child 2 In a Victorian hospital? 

Mother Yes, and in order to qualify he had to have years of training along with other 
medical students. (They leave stage and scene ends) 

 



 

SCENE 2 Medical School Lecture room: Thompson, Jones, Smith, Davis, John and 
Barnardo 2 enter and stand around in groups talking. Professor enters with 
skeleton and puts it centre stage. Students gather around him. 

Professor Good morning gentlemen. 

All students Good morning Professor. 

Professor Today gentlemen, we are going to learn about bones. Thompson...what is a bone? 

Thompson Er...it holds you up sir? 

Professor It holds you up? (students laugh) What kind of an answer is that? Anyone else? 

Jones They sometimes break sir? 

Professor Yes...yes...but what IS a bone? 

Smith Bone is the dense connective tissue forming the skeleton. It is composed of 
cartilage or membrane impregnated with mineral salts, chiefly calcium phosphate, 
sir...this is... 

Professor Er...yes. Thank you Smith. Correct as usual…(he moves over to the skeleton) Now 
we are going to take a closer look at the skeleton. 

 Students move in really close around the skeleton and Professor is lost in the 
middle.  

Professor Not that close, gentlemen, if you please! 

 They move back out. He points with stick. 

Professor Now repeat after me...Skull, Clavicle, Sternum, Vertebrae... 

Students Skull, Clavicle, Sternum, Vertebrae... 

Professor Humerus, Radius, Ulna, Ribs... 

Students Humerus, Radius, Ulna, Ribs... 

Professor Pelvis, Femur, Tibia, Fibula... 

Students Pelvis, Femur, Tibia, Fibula... 

Professor Phalanx and Patella... 

Students Phalanx and Patella... 

Professor Now once more... 

Students Skull, Clavicle, Sternum, Vertebrae, Humerus, Radius, Ulna, Ribs, Pelvis, Femur, 
Tibia, Fibula, Phalanx and Patella 

 Continues into Song 2: Bones 

Professor (at the end of song) Thankyou gentlemen. That will be all for today. See that you 
remember them tomorrow. 

 Professor leaves. Students also begin to leave. Barnardo 2 calls them back. 



Barnardo 2 Gentlemen. I have something to ask. When I first came to London I saw a young 
boy begging in the streets and since then I have seen many more. 

Davis So what? There are beggars in every City. 

Barnardo 2 I would like to help them. 

Davis But what can you do? 

John Haven’t you got enough to do learning to be a Doctor, Tom? 

Barnardo 2 I suppose I have, but I feel I ought to do something. Will you help me? 

Thompson Sorry old man. Much too busy. 

Jones And me. I can’t find the time. 

Smith Why should we? They got themselves into that position. They should look after 
themselves! 

Davis Of course they should. We have to sort out our own problems so why shouldn’t 
they? 

Barnardo 2 Won’t any of you find the time to help these poor creatures? Have you no 
conscience? 

 Song 3: “Have We No Conscience?” 

 Students leave at the end of song shaking their heads. John follows also leaving 
Barnardo 2 alone. 

Barnardo 2 (sadly) They are right I suppose. I AM too busy and what can I do alone? (walks 
around for a moment) But I must try, even a little I can do-although a drop in the 
ocean-would be something...I MUST try! 

 Barnardo 2 leaves stage. Mother and children enter. 

Child 3 But what could he do Mum? He had no money or help? 

Child 4  How did he start? 

Mother 2 Well in those days, in the poorer areas of the City, there were places where poor 
children were taught called Ragged Schools. 

Child 3 What a funny name! 

Mother 2 Yes, they were called Ragged Schools because the pupils were so poor that all 
they wore were rags. 

Child 4 Didn’t they have schools like ours? 

Mother 2 Oh no! You either paid to go to school or you went to a Ragged School-and that 
was if you were lucky! Tom Barnardo went to a ragged school to volunteer his 
services to the Superintendent... 

 Mother and children leave stage. Scene ends. 

 
 
 



 

SCENE 3 The Ragged School. Barnardo 3 and Superintendent enter. 

Super It’s so good of you to offer your services Mr Barnardo. 

Barnardo 3 I’m only too pleased Mr Goodly. 

Super I understand you have some experience of teaching? 

Barnardo 3 Oh yes! I spent some time in a school similar to this in Dublin. 

Super Excellent! Now, you’ll be wanting to meet the children. 

Barnardo 3 (nervously) Er...yes...I suppose I’d better. 

Super Such well behaved children we have here. Almost like little angels, I always say. 
Ah! Here they are now... 

 Enter class of children, very noisily. They remain very noisy. 

Super (Claps hands) Come…come, children. Quiet now! Sit down please. 

 Children eventually come to order and sit down on the floor. 

Super Now children, you have a new teacher this afternoon. This is Mr Barnardo. 

Schoolchild 1 Barnardo? That’s a funny name. 

Schoolchild 2 Goes with his funny face!  

 (children all laugh) 

Super Now children, let’s not be rude (to Barnardo) Well Mr Barnardo, I’ll leave you now. I 
hope you get on well with the little darlings! Goodbye now. 

 (he leaves the stage. Children stick out tongues behind his back. Noise continues. 
Children walk around Barnardo and begin song...) 

 Song 4: Hullo Teacher 

Barnardo 3 (at end of song) STOP! 

 Children all stop singing and sit down in shock in circle around Barnardo 3. 

Barnardo 3 Listen to what I have to say. I know you are hungry... 

Schoolchild 3 I’m starvin’ 

Barnardo 3 I know how you live in dirty, unhealthy conditions... 

Schoolchild 4 Yeah...it’s ‘orrible where I sleep. 

Barnardo 3 I know how your families have to work all hours in order for you to just about 
survive... 

Schoolchild 5 That’s right...they’re always really tired. 

Barnardo 3 Please believe me...I want to help. 

Schoolchild 6 You want to help us? Why? 



Barnardo 3 I want to something for all you boys and girls...but now it’s time for you to all go 
home. I will see you all again tomorrow. 

 Children get up and start to leave all except for Jim Jarvis. Barnardo 3 walks over 
to him. 

Barnardo 3 Come on lad. It’s time to go home. 

Jim Please sir, let me stop. 

Barnardo 3 Stop! What for? It’s time for a little boy like you to be at home and in bed. 

Jim Let me stop. I won’t do no harm. 

Barnardo 3 But why do you want to stop? Your mother will be wondering where you are. 

Jim I ain’t got no mother. 

Barnardo 3 No mother? What about your father? 

Jim I ain’t got no father either. 

Barnardo 3 What’s your name? 

Jim Jim Jarvis, Sir. 

Barnardo 3 How old are you Jim? 

Jim Ten, Sir...I think. 

Barnardo 3 Who looks after you, Jim? 

Jim No one, Sir. I was in the workhouse but I escaped from there. Now I looks after 
myself. 

Barnardo 3 But where do you sleep? 

Jim Sometimes on a roof or under tarpaulins at the docks. Last night I was lucky, I slept 
down in Whitechapel in one of them carts filled with hay. 

Barnardo 3 This is incredible. Tell me lad, are there many other poor children like you in 
London without a home or a friend? 

Jim Oh yes, Sir. Hundreds Sir. 

Barnardo 3 Now Jim. If I get you some hot soup and a place to sleep, will you take me to 
where some of these poor children are lying in the streets and show me their hiding 
places? 

Jim Yes Sir, of course Sir. 

Barnardo 3 Come on then. Please show me. 

 They leave the stage and the scene ends. 

 
 
 
 



SCENE 4 Roof Top. Poor children are on the stage as if on a rooftop in various sleeping 
positions. 

 Song 5: “Nobody’s Children” During the song Barnardo and Jim tour the rooftop, 
meeting the children. Barnardo questions them looking more and more confused, 
surprised and upset. Song ends. 

Barnardo 3 (passionately) I MUST do something about this situation! 

 
 

SCENE 5 Public Meeting. Chairman, Lord Shaftesbury, Samuel Smith, Rich lady 1 and Rich 
lady 2 enter the hall chatting pleasantly. Servant girl, Barnardo 4 and John also 
enter. 

Chairman Good evening Ladies and Gentlemen and thank you for attending our meeting on 
“The Social Problems of Our Time.”  

 Servant enters and whispers in Chairman’s ear 

Chairman Ah...it appears that our guest speaker is unable to attend tonight...he has been 
delayed by the fog... 

Servant (Calls out) Mr Barnardo would like to speak. 

Rich woman 1 Ah, Dr Barnardo. I’ve heard good things about him and his work 

Rich woman 2 Such a kind hearted man...and handsome too! 

Chairman Ah! Doctor Thomas Barnardo. Thank you for agreeing to speak to us at such short 
notice. 

Servant  (leading Barnardo 4 to the front) This way Sir if you please. 

 Song 6: “I Have Seen” (possibly solo or part solo) 

 At the end of the song there is rousing clapping and Rich woman 1 and Rich 
woman 2 shake Barnado 4’s hand and leave the stage. Servant approaches him. 

Servant Mr Barnardo. I was so touched by your words tonight. Please have this. (she gives 
him some coins) 

Barnardo 4 What  is it? 

Servant It’s only twenty seven farthings, it’s all I have...please use it to help the poor little 
mites. 

 (she leaves the stage) 

Barnardo 4 My first donation. From someone who has given all they have...but I shall need 
more than this. 

 Chairman, Lord Shaftesbury and Samuel Smith approach. 

Chairman Mr Barnardo...allow me to introduce Lord Shaftesbury... 

Barnardo 4 (shaking hands) Pleased to meet you, my Lord. 

Chairman ...and Mr Samuel Smith. 



Barnardo 4 Mr Smith (shakes hands) 

Shaftesbury Barnardo...I was most impressed with your talk this evening...most impressed. 

Barnardo 4 Why, thankyou my Lord. 

Shaftesbury I have long been campaigning for the rights of the poor. You can count on my full 
support. 

Sam Smith And I am prepared to give you one thousand pounds to help you in your venture. 

Barnardo 4 One thousand pounds? That is a lot of money Mr Smith. That is very generous of 
you. 

Sam Smith I am a very wealthy man, Mr Barnardo. I feel I ought to spend some of my money 
on making other people’s lives better. 

Chairman Come on gentlemen. We shall discuss this further over some refreshment. 

 They leave the stage and the scene ends. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SCENE 6 Mother, Child 1 and Child 2 enter stage 

Child 5 He was lucky wasn’t he Mum? 

Mother 3 Yes dear, I suppose he was. But his worries had only just started. 

Child 6 Why? 

Mother 3 Well now he had to find a house to convert into a home for his children. 

Child 5 Did he find one? 

Mother 3 Oh yes. But first he had to qualify as a doctor. He rented a large house and hired a 
team of builders to make it habitable. 

 They leave the stage. Enter builders and foreman. 

Foreman Right lads. Carry on wiv yer jobs. Fred and Joe get that wall finished.  

Fred Yes Boss 

Joe No problem Boss. 

Foreman Harry, bring in those planks.  

Harry Right you are Guv. 

Foreman Bill...you finished paintin’ that door?  

Bill  Yes Boss...just startin’ the next one now. 

Foreman Excellent. Bert and Tom, have you finished that partition yet? 

Bert Nearly done.  

Foreman Good job lads. The guv’nors comin’ today an’ I want you to look busy. So get to 
work. 

Tom ‘Ere Boss. What are you going to do? 

Foreman Me? I’m going to do the most important job of all. 

Tom What’s that? 

Foreman I’m going to put the kettle on! Now come on let’s get some work done. 

 Song 7: “Builder’s Song” (builders mime their various activities) 

 Barnardo 5 enters stage as the song ends. 

Barnardo 5 (to Foreman) Ah Herbert...I have some bad news I’m afraid. 

Foreman What’s that Guv’nor? 

Barnardo 5 I’m afraid I’ve run out of money. 

Foreman No more money! (blows whistle) Right lads...pick up your tools. This ‘ere blokes 
run out of money…an’ what I say is...no money...no work! 

 They leave the stage shaking their heads. Foreman is the last to leave. 



Foreman (to Barnardo) No ‘ard feelings Guv’nor, but we ‘as to live yer see? 

 Foreman leaves. Barnardo looks sad. 

Barnardo 5 Now what am I to do? 

 Medical students (Thompson, Jones, Smith, Davis and John) enter. 

Barnardo 5 (brightening up) Ah my friends! Just in the nick of time. Will you help me? Together 
we can finish the job. 

 They look at each other and nod. Barnardo shakes their hands and pats their 
backs as song starts. 

 Song 7: “Builder’s Song”-student version 

 Song ends and  Barnardo stands back and admires their handiwork. 

Barnardo 5 Well done! Finished at last. All we need now are the children to fill it. Let’s go and 
find some needy souls. 

 They leave the stage and the scene ends. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SCENE 7 Jim Jarvis 2 enters with streetchildren 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 and Tim 

Jim 2 Yer see lads, this bloke...Barnardo’s ‘is name...he sez ‘e wants to help us. 

Streetchild 1 ‘Ow can ‘e help? There’s too many of us on the streets. 

Jim 2 Not all at once you fool, But I know ‘e’s got a house down in Stepney. 

Streetchild 2 Has it got beds? 

Jim 2 Yes 

Streetchild 3 And food? 

Jim 2 Yes 

Streetchild 4 And a fire? 

Jim 2 Of course 

Streetchild 5 Sounds good to me...Doesn’t it lads? 

 Streetchildren nod in agreement-all except Tim, who looks unconvinced. 

Tim Sounds more like the workhouse to me. We don’t need charity. We can manage on 
our own. 

Jim 2 When was the last time you had a meal, Tim? 

Tim Two days ago...but I’ve been without food before. 

Jim 2 And what about a bed? You ever slept in one? 

Tim Well, no. But what you ain’t had you don’t miss. What ‘appens when this bloke 
stops lookin’ after you. You’ll be back on the streets again! 

Jim 2 Come on Tim. Give it a try. 

Tim No thanks. I like my freedom and I’m not soft like some folks I know. You’ll all 
regret it, you’ll see. 

 He leaves. Barnardo 5 enters with Mr Simmonds the housemaster 

Barnardo 6 Well Jim. Have you found me some children? 

Jim Yes sir. They’re here Sir. 

Barnardo 6 Good, good. Hello children. My name is Doctor Barnardo and I’m going to take you 
to my home in Stepney. Now if you’ll give your names to my assistant here, we can 
be on our way. 

 Boys file out past housemaster Simmonds who writes their names down on a piece 
of paper. Barnardo and Jim turn to go. John Somers (Carrots) runs in. 

Carrots  Please sir, please sir...can I come too? 

Barnardo 6  (to Simmonds) How many have we got? 

Mr Simmonds (looking at paper) Twenty Doctor. 



Barnardo 6 And how many can afford to take? 

Mr Simmonds Twenty at the moment Sir. We don’t have enough money for more. 

Barnardo 6 Oh dear…(to Carrots) What’s your name lad? 

Carrots John Somers, sir...but everyone calls me Carrots, on account of my hair. 

Barnardo 6 Well Carrots. I’m afraid I have all the children I can fit in at the moment.  

Carrots Please sir. I won’t eat very much...and I’m so cold, tired and hungry. 

Barnardo 6 I’m really sorry Carrots, but it’s impossible. Look, here’s sixpence. Get something 
to eat and come and see me next week and I’ll see what I can do. 

Carrots (miserably) Thankyou sir. 

 He walks off sadly. 

Barnardo 6 (watches him go) I wish I could have taken him in but I just don’t have enough 
money. 

 Barnardo 6 and Mr Simmonds leave the stage. Mother and children 1 and 2 enter. 

Child 7 I thought he wanted to help all the children? 

Child 8 He did but he just didn’t have enough money, did he Mum? 

Mother 4 That’s right. He had sixty beds in his home but he had decided he could only afford 
to take in twenty children. It was early the next day that something happened to 
make him change his mind... 

 Scene ends and they leave the stage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SCENE 8 Fish porter 1 and Fish porter 2 enter stage. 

Fish Porter 1 (calling) Dr Barnardo! Dr Barnardo! 

Fish Porter 2 Where are you Dr Barnardo? Come quickly! 

 Barnardo 7 enters hurriedly. 

Barnardo 7 Yes, what is it? What’s the matter? 

Fish porter 1 It’s a young lad, Sir 

Fish porter 2 We found him in a barrel at the fish market. 

Fish porter 1 Is he one of yours?  

Barnardo 7 I don’t think so. Is he dead? 

Fish porter 2 I’m afraid so Sir. It was a cold night 

Fish porter 1 He was a skinny little thing. Bright red hair he had. 

Barnardo 7 Bright red hair? Why it’s Carrots! Oh Carrots...what have I done to you? This 
should never have happened. 

 Song 8: “Why did Carrots have to Die?” 

Barnardo 7 Never again will I refuse a child because I haven’t got enough money. I will 
manage somehow. This must NEVER happen again. 

 Barnardo leaves the stage sadly. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SCENE 9 Mr Simmonds enters with children who look tidier and clean. Two children carry a 
banner saying “NO CHILD EVER REFUSED” 

Tidy child 1 Is this alright Mr SImmonds? 

Mr Simmonds That’s right...put it outside the door please. 

Tidy child 2 Right Mr Simmonds. (they go out) 

Mr Simmonds Time for reading children. Joe have you learnt your alphabet? 

Joe Oh yes, Mr Simmonds. 

Mr Simmonds May I hear it please? 

Joe Why ain’t you sure of it Sir? 

Mr Simmonds Of course I am Joe. I just want to make sure that you know yours. 

 Joe begins to recite his alphabet. 

Joe A...B...C... 

 Tidy child 3 rushes in 

Tidy child 3 The Doctor’s coming! 

 The children cheer and rush towards him as Barnardo enters. 

Barnardo 8 Hello children. I hope you are all working hard? 

Children Yes Doctor! 

Barnardo 8 Good, Good! Are you all happy here? 

Children Yes thankyou Doctor! 

 Knocking outside. Mr Simmonds goes to the door. Tim enters looking very 
bedraggled compared to the other children. 

Barnardo 8 Hello young man. What can I do for you? 

Tim Er, nothing. Sorry Guv’nor I’ve made a mistake. I must have got lost. 

Barnardo 8 Wait a minute, don’t I know you? I’m sure I recognise your face. 

Tidy child 4 It’s Tim, Sir. Don’t you know him? 

Tidy child 5 ‘Ere Tim. What’s happened to you? You don’t ‘arf look miserable! 

 Tim comes to middle of stage-looks very miserable. 

Tim I was wrong not to come with you. It’s been getting harder and harder to live on the 
streets. I’ve not eaten for a week! 

Tidy child 6 What about it Sir? Can Tim come and join us and live ‘ere? 

Barnardo 8 No boy ever refused I said...and that I stand by. Welcome Tim! 

 Shakes Tim’s hand 



Tidy child 7 Three cheers for Doctor Barnardo. HIP! HIP! 

Everyone HURRAY! 

Tidy child 7 HIP! HIP! 

Everyone  HURRAY! 

Tidy child 7 HIP! HIP! 

Everyone  HURRAY! 

 Finale song 9: “Hurray for Doctor Barnardo” During this song the cast enter 
and take their bows. Waving at Dr B and singing as they come. 

 


